
H"H I I 14-- It I til MThe Hirrioa Press-Journ- z.serto the inventor for experimenting
ujK.ii. The liauk received it back InGOOD 1 two pieces, the one a facsimile of the

At first It was -l work to indue
Ucu; to plal.t scything but cotton
an uncertain crop which furuisned
heavy freight for a short time and
little the rent of the year. Truck-gardenin- g

for Northern markets, fos-
tered by cheap freights and aided by

C.C. Bl kKh. tB.rlIT.. other! The authorities were puzzled
and for a moment t! e wareShort Ctoriesf

HARKISON, N ElJii A.SK A.
to have become more real. Hut only
for a moment. Closer examination
brought luick confidence. Toe tot had
shown the of splitting the

j crop and soil eierts hired by the
The wings nf riches nuke fly 114

look like thirty ceng. note, but it proved, too. the impots

road, soon proved enormously profita-
ble. The State of Mississippi, Inter-
ested In the new source of prosperity
for Its citizens, recently bought a tract

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 11 1;
A frightened boy named Itodd.

.'barged with some dire scholastic
was once brought before Dr.

laughan, for many years headma-u-- r

bility of passing the second half, the
printing ou which was too faint toIf a minister's trousers bag at the

tncee no apology Is necessary. of "pine-slashin- land at from $tJX pass. It transpired that the method
was to glue a piece

to $5 an acre, cleared the slashings,
planted a winter crop of string beansFish make ex-- llent brain food and ' side of the not

of calico ou each S.
leaving the end 1

Jo--- -

was dry the 7tere pulled gently !SrTWr
hose that get away make monumental for the Chicago market followed it by loose. When the gluelars.

liable to rend his b1y. The principal
reason why the farmer lives so toi.g'

is that he takes plenty of esen-ls- e lu

the fresh out door air. drinks plenty of
water. Is generally temirate and his

mind is not distressed or unduly excit-

ed as are the minds of many profes-
sional or business men In large cltic.

j plwes of calico wa summer crop of sweet potatoes for
New Orleans sale, and made $1J5 per apart, with the result that the ndbeThough the truth will out. It usual--

it Harrow. "What is your nam; ?
isked the muster, with due severity.
'Dodd. sir." answered Ihe trembliii;;

y. "Dodd." 1m you spell It w ith om?
1. or with two'" "No. sir, three," an
iwered the Imiv. The doctor let him o;f
situ a warning, and acknowledged
Jiat he had never before received so
ood a lesson In sjel:Ing.
An Old Rhode Island farmer wns

acre ide nrsi year, or wmcd f an. sioii of the pajier to the cloth beingf comet out too late especially In a acre was put back In fertilizers. This greater than the adhesion of the paperlorse trade. was by way of experiment to show itself, the two sides of the note ad
bow supposedly worthless pine barrens
became valuable when properly ferThe mothers' congress covered the

jround so thoroughly that there Is no

hered to the cloth. On being damp-
ened the pajier and the calico were
again separated and there were two

Bet Potato Culture.
This Important crop deserve nm--!-

more space and attention than we
have Ix-e- giving It. As a f'"l for man

tilized.
ipparent need for a fathers' congress. bank notes where only one had beeuThere was a boy born Into the homt f eeding; Trough for lion.liefore.

dying 10 convert a neighbor to social-
ism. He explained hi Idea of it, sod

his willingness to abide bi-
ts tenets. "Why." said he, "under

Prof. Starr thinks the time Is not or a New lork millionaire. From the There is opiKituiiity for considers
ar distant when the white race will day he drew the first breath of life he PET CROW MARKS THE TIME. )le loss of fiisl unless the trough for
it washing the yellow race's shirts. had everything that child could wish. tocialism. if I had tw o heifers, I'd give lie hogs Is arraligi-- so that each will

Mocks the Cuckoo aa the Hour AnHe knew no self-deul- and nothing p-- t Its share and none belonging to
Pawinic Htviftlj Uy.

(ou one; if I had two bors.-a- . I d give
lou one." "Jf you bad two pigs Would
(ou divide with me?" asked the ueicii- -

in- - others, and so that the trough can
George Wreake. of Sibley Tow nship

Japanese have very short legs, but
in Improvement may be noted after
lie war contractors are through puli

aoout suffering. In his life people got
things by ordering them. They had
things done by telling a servant to do

lot lie upset. One of the best troughsnear e Seur, Minn., has a et crowor. "Ah." said the old socialist, re mod. wiiicu has been with h!iu for four
he writer ever saw was a tussled ar
'iingement built on the following planng them. them. Disease came to him. An oikj proachfully, "there ye're gettin' too

i'sr home. Ye know I've got two years, and which he claims Is the r'or the trough proper one and oru-ha- lfmost intelligent and useful bird livln
ration was necessary. The lad select
ed a certain time for that operation

Truth Is stranger than fiction. TbW pigs." nch material is used, and the troiimere is In the Wreake home an oldand in explanation said that his mothproved by the fact that In truth the
fillain generally gets both the girl and s made so that the top can be thrownCongressman John Sharp Williams heirloom, a beautiful cuckoo chs k.

and lieast, for hine !t
deserves consideration. Ib'gs, cows
and horses are fond of sweet (sitatoen.
They contain Isitli starch and sugar In

large quantities. Dils makes theia
strengthening and fattening, eays th
Southern Cultliator.

There are so many watt of prepar-
ing them for the Utile that few. If any,
vegetables can be so helpful in

feeding the family. A a money crop
they are very profitable. They sell
well ail Ihe year, ami with a ll'ts
care can be kept 011 hand !l the year.

The ls-s- t varieties are hard to
!et. A 1 rule the yellow ar
sweetest. P."! your land in flat beds.
Put some kind of :rssh or half rotted
manure In ami bed on It. This will
keep the bed from linking and great!
Increase the yield. As soon as tin
slips are old enough to put out sld
root as fisib-r- s they should tie trans

'iack, the slop poured in against a sloptells of a man In Mississippi who Is aer would be In Europe, and would be
spared worry by reason of her Ignor

brought from Switzerland In pioneerlie money.
ng board from which it goes Into thei.vpochondrluc of the first order. This nays, one of the kind that have a 111
ower part of the trough.ance of the operation. It Is good to

know that his idea was followed; the
J. P. Morgan recently defined a gen- - ue uis.r at me top m front, out of

mail was one day telling a friend of
als efforts to regain bis old-tim- e health. Cleats are placed against the slopingwhich springs a little bird every sixty

niliu.t . t .... 11 . . , . . . 'mother was spared the worry, and the
line monopolist as a man that minded
lis own business. There are but few ard and against the front, and 1He run over the list of doctors whom U....I.I.-I- , 0110 me nours witn aboy is recovering. Little Kiner Saeger, ..ilf-ii;- . ti board usd ns a partitionlie liad consulted. Whereupon (bef us. "cuckoo" for each unit of the hour.a bundle boy In a Cincinnati store, hese partitions are placed about eighfriend remarked: "Weil, old man. I After the crow had lieeii in the famgrieved because his chum was very ill Inches apart. In detail the troughtiust say that you appear to have lotsA KVyear-ol- d lady has secured a dl ily about two years he began to mock Jt made a shown In the Illustration.tavn aay be went without a portion ( faith In doctor." "Certainlv Iforce in Chicago. With such an early of his noonday lunch, and the 5 cents

the clock cuckoo, and this finally grew
to be a passion with hlin, so that he

he upper jKirtion showing the troughiave." replied the sick man; "don't youtart It is to be hoped that she may
I'tiiplete. I!. In the loner drawing, in- -savea was Invested In carnations; think the doctors would le fooll-- h tosucceed In living It down. hardly ever failed to give a melodiouswhich he laid on the pillow of the licatcs the slop lsmrd: C, the troughet a good customer like me die?" "caw" when the clock cuckoo wan callslk loy. The doctor said that the ipening proper where the fisi-- is af

lng the hour. Some six months ago.
planted. Rows ,1 to 3' fi-- snd slips
"i Inches. Hun a furr.iw with a sub-
soil plow in the top of the bed and set

flowers assisted In effecting a cure
An Oregon newspaper man In Wash-gto- n

is telling a good story about !er lielng poured In. and D. 1he parti
A calf kicked a man and broke his

rm. The arm Is gt tting along all
Tight, "but," the local paper adds, "the

by reason of an accident to the shelfSome one has said that children are Ion. which is Indicated bv the outr. Hale. He says he was once travel on which It was standing, the clock slips In t! Ji furrow and r half aide row of dots. Figures 3. ;i areKan's language continues feverish. merely little animals. They may lie
in their sports, in their love of out

ing In the back country of Oregon, and fell and the striking, or cuckoo, part pint of water and cover with drv soil.
ing to a little Inn for lodging, was Mips set In this war will live evendoor life. In their almost perpetual de-Mr. Rockefeller is reported to be

was completely broken, so the d.sir
never okmis and the bird never coniesurprlsed to see a large picture of Dr,sire for food. Hut right there the relarboring an ambition to become a In dry spells, and grow off prompt !y(

It Is better to set theu in this wafJlale on the wall. The woman of the out This appeared to be a great punsemblance ends. Deeply implanted Injlatform orator. Perhaps ho thinks ouse explained It thus: "Well, you zle to Hob, for he watched the cI.hU than to put them out In wet soil amiome of It can never be got in any way the breast of every child there is a bit
of pure gold called human love, it Is

ee, a good many strangers come here for several days am) seemed to Is pack the mud around tie-in- .lave by lecturing. studying deeply. At last, however, hethere at birth. Home training, caress As soon as tln-- have taken r.t ru:
lid want me to keep 'em. anil I don't
now anything alKmt 'em, but If they
now Edward Everett Hale's picture

es and kindness develop it, and ItA copy of "Poor Richard's Alma- - a light harrow over the n so as to kill
all the young grass. This makes thgrows and buds and blossoms like a

came to a conclusion and greatly star
tied the family by taking up the dutythe cuckoo had previously performed,
and counting out the hours perfectly

know they're good for something.
aac" has just sold for jssio. Any one
who will pay that sum for weather l.VJ beautiful flower if it Is given half a lid I let 'em stay."

cultivation easy. Cultivate shallow and
often until the vines cover the ground.chance. It makes him drop his tovsfears old must be somewhat dissatls- -

Rev. Mr. Filllngharn, the Englishand run Into the house at the most un Do not let the gras get hold. ..--Bed with the present output.
lergynian, who has been making suca

ui me exact moment with a clear call
of "caw" for each hour the clock ought
to have struck, one for 1 o'clock five

will ruin the crop. They must Is- - keptexpected periods for no other reason
than that he wants to give hfs mother ectacular and physically forcible ob- -A woman, who wished to play with

Ihe tiger in one of the Chicago parks
for 5 o'clock, and so oil around theections In New Y'ork to Itlshop pot- -

clean. The back bending may l

avoided, in setting out the slips, b;
using a forked stick. Place the st'cir's high church methods of wor-lil- circle. He has kept up his work toin thought to be demented. Yet how

a great bear hug. It makes him de-
sire to fight when he hears his father,
brother or sister spoken of slightingly,
fie doesn't know why he feels as he

card that Hie Tatter lind 1 e.-- To tluBiany men have the same strong Incli- on the root of the slip and press gent
the present time and calls every hour
w hen he can see the face of f ho" ei,.i-nation without having their sanity ly Into the earth. Then pour the wateras regularly and perfectly as 1111 ordP and draw the soil with a hoe.inestioned. does; be couldn't tell you why cruelty

reus, and had praised It highly. "It
es not surprise me," said Mr. Tlll-glni-

"J should expect IHshop Pot-- r

to take the church' to a Tr iH.r" 1nary timepiece with Its hummer and
!ell.

makes his heart quiver with anguish;
YihT J frown drives the sunshine from
hi face; why harshness makes the
tears come. Put he loves because of

Feeding Milk to llous.
The I'tah Experiment Station hatIf a lamp Is set at night where tlmy a kind friend the remark was n;

' Emperor William lias ordered that
rvery deserving child In the schools
ft Germany shall be presented with orted. to U15 bishop, who offered a from time to time made some ver

valuable experiment In feeding nilllclid observation In reply: Berter dothe thing In his breast; the thing thatais photograph an a reward of merit
light falls on the face of the clock, tlm
crow, though he will doze between
times on his erch, will waken mi l

rail every hour all night 1

s I do-ta- ke the church to a circus The testimony on the value of skinWhat further Inducement Is needed to made the son of the millionaire want IIIKAL IfUllSO THoroM.
than do ns my hroiher Flllltigba--wake the German school children to spare his mother; that has made the

bundle boy deny himself for his chum. than this, if a lanin lie kei.i ,i
r 011! milled o end of trough to holdoes and raise a circus In the church."food?

and u pin 1m- - thrust Into the wooden
""" l",ar'1 wll!''il is 1,1:"','I tweenIt Is human love, and the power that Mgr. Farley, who has been visiting face of the clock so that the minute r" 'CD ""iy " ma""rules the world put it there. he Vatican, find that Pope PiusMiami. Florida, was for a long time if any length desired and will bethe southern terminus of the southern as a keen sens;- - of humor, and reports hand will pass over It but the hour

hand will catch on It and sion ti,
found a great saver of feed. Indian- -

TOLD THEM WHAT IT WA&most railroad In the t'nited States. It ipolls News.Iis k at any hour of the morning, 1m- -no longer enjoys that distinction, for
that he greatly enjojed the following
: tory: It was of Con Creegan's father,
who, on his deathbed, was making hisMysterious llall that Puzzled Wash tween 4 and 7 o'ebsk. Hob will notlcthe railroad has lieen extended fifteen Kffert of Irrigation tle y;mtmi nut on Helen tista for a Time.
will, and, in order that he might have Of the fourteen great irrigation pro

miles farther south, to Perine, a town
eonslsting of a single store; and the

Tho mystery surrounding the pecu
it as soon as the dis k stops and raise
a shrill cawing that Is as gis.il as an
alarm clock, and keep it up till some

strength to do so, was plentifully piled jects, for which the sec, eta ry of theliar d object In Miss Scld
fight of way has lieen graded for a interior recently set apart $'2.t.itmore's loan collection of objects of with punch by Con and a group of

neighbors. Toward the close the djini; one gets up and comes and removesrailroad round the southeastern end of

milk for hogs, as a food. I convincing.
Comparisons are made with like ex-

periments of the Wls-oiis- Coiorads
and New Hampshire Experiment sia.
lions. Hog, when f,, miik Hll( cra,,
require much less matter to make 1
liound of gain than hogs fed on milk
alone. The average of the Ftah eX.
pertinents showed lou pounds of mill
to be equal to about pounds ol
grain. In the Colorado experlmcnuthe lng fed on milk ami grain, galm--
more than twice as inu-'- per dav am?
required but little more than half ei
much matter to each pound 0f Krillo
as did the hogs fed on grain alone,
Not only did the hogs f.sl on milk and
grain, gain more rapidly, but th..,
grew larger and were In much
condition. The experiments show cm
clusively the great value of skim milk
when fed in combination with grain at
contrasted with feeding grain alone.

the pin. Minneapolis Times,the State to Cape Sable.
oriental art in the National museum
at Washington has temlnded many of man cried to his son: "Ah, Con, Con!

flust touch my lips once more with th--

Jug. Wlsht, my son, you watered the
the older curators of a similar instance Use lor Worn-O- ut Kuhber.

It used to be a favorite remark 01
Five hundred women are employed

it the reclamation fund, seven will,
t.ccording to the estimates of the en-

gineer In charge of the work, reclaim
i,10.'S,(sio a res of land, at a total .ost
If $12.ri.Vi,isi, nn average of $11.37 rcr
lore. When the immense increase In
Ihe value of the land effected by Irri

of the Inubllity of men of science to
determine- the nature of curious and Irlnk." "No, Indeed, father, dear,Oi the provision stores In New York one of Chicago's largest pork packetswhile a low murmur of pity chorusedrutting meat and waiting on custom Httle-know- n objects, which occurred

through the cabin; "but it's the tasteers. They are. as skillful as men. and
their employers say that they attract that's lavln' ye." gation Is considered, the cost Is bv no

some twelve or fifteen years ago. At
that time there reached the museum
from a person who was in Ignotance Means great, much similar land sellingrustoni because of their neat apjear-ince- .

They wear black gowns and FORGERS CAUSE SCARE
of the. nature of the object he sent at ?!0 and upwards per acre..

AgrictiUurists In the East are alMany Eiecnted In 1M1H for Mokinaa singular lm!l, the true character oflong white aprons. Thp most difflenrit
tiling they have to learn is not to wipe ready beginning to wonder what willwhich none of the curators could tell. Frandulent Hank Note.

At the beginning of the last century be the effect on the fanning IndustrrSome thought it was simply a ball of

Ivory, says the Washington Post,
there was a very nourishing trade In (if that section of the reclamation of
Knglnnd which the estiilillslnnent of

jwir tiands on their aprons after cut-
ting a slice of meat. One woman,
tfter cleaning her hands on a towel d

her block, remarked to a cus-
tomer, "It took me two weeks to re-
member that"

others that it was a very hard and
dense wood; one or two advanced th

AKricultnral Atoms.
Dry sawdust make a good beddingfor the stables.

Always skim sweet milk; never lei
cream thicken.

free trade undoubtedly helped to de-

stroy, says the Liverpool Post. We

that so many uses had been discovered
for the hog that when he was killed
nothing aWit him was lost but bis
squeal. As with the hog, so it Is win?
the product of the rulifwr tree noth-
ing tangible Is lo

Worn-ou- t rubber, like worn-ou- t sil-
ver. Is something that docs not exist
in these days.

Kver since the advent of bicycles
and motor cars, Isitli of which drew
heavily on the world's rubber supply,
and ever since the hundred and on
uses to which rubber Is put In connec-
tion with electricity, the material ha
Income more and more scarce and v:i
liable, so that even the old rubi er sho-- t

and the worn out rubber laxit may
throw out their chests In pride at belli.
worth really something. Nothing con-

taining rublier Is discarded nowadavs.

opinion that it was of metal; som

Ihe vast acreage which it is expected
lo render fertile by Irrigation. They
vty that the opening up of the West,
the cultivation of the great wheat
(lelds of the Northwest and the large
urea in the corn belt has already

were positive that it was an rgg, whll refer to the manufacture of P.ank of

England notes. In the first decade ofothers conjectured that It was a pieet Don't compel the work teams
drink warm water.

tothe century this Industry reached veryof fossjl resiu or fossilized wood, g

large proportions, and It was support driven the Eastern farmer to Intenseed of some plant, and so on.
ed and encouraged by the skill of first- -

Piually, after all bad passed on th sive farming.
The opening up of the vast Irrigated

areas must result In the adoption of
object, and failed to come anywher

rate continental artists. The matter
was brought up In parliament, and thenear guessing its true nature, Wil-

liam Palmer, the venerable chief ol
commons ordered a return to be made
of the total value of the forged notes

presented at the Bank of England for

Intensive methods in the West, and
they are anxiously waiting to see to
what the Eastern fanner will be driven

the government atudlo and workshop,
a man who has been over the world, payment, and refused, from being forg

The average young man or woman
who has to work for a living would
rather live In the turmoil and glitter of
the city than to enjoy the far more
healthful, if less exciting, less "styl-jeh- "

perhaps, life of the country. We
lo not know by what means the snr-iln- s

unemployed labor of the cities can
restored to the farming communi-

ties. It is certain, however, that an
Idjustment of the existing false and
Ibnonual conditions scarcity on the
!nn and oversnpply in the towns

ou!d operate to their mutual advant-
age and benefit. There seems to be
eed of a campaign of education and

mllgbtenment.

seen everything und talked to every ed, for the 11 years from the 1st of

The old ruhtier coat over which the
spring tires of a motor car may ru'i
on a country road may some
day find a nesting place In the soft

body, was called in and the mysteri January, 1801, to the 31st of December,ous object that had baffled the skill
1811. This return, which ts beforeand kiiowledgo of every man ol tresses of a woman's hair, after hav

when that change takes place. Those
Interested In Irrigation, however, main-
tain that the reclamation of the arid
lections will no more than keep pace
with the Increased population, and
onsequent demand of the country, and
hat Eastern fanners will "never know
lie difference."

ing been transformed Into a handsomescience in the city was placed In bit
hand. He drew forth his spectacles

us, runs: the nominal value of the
forged notes presented for payment,
and refused, within the aliove-iuen-tlone-

period " n.Ti.fil II. Hase,
Chief cashier. N. 1$. The above re

Cultivating corn and polatoe,
early means before they are up.
The amount digested and not th

amount eaten gives the horse strength.
A pig that Is stunted early ln II f

should And no place l the breedlna
herd,

The most profitable beef, po 0,mutton Is that put 011 the market
early.

Cows should be milked with drrbands and the udder should be washed
clean.

Horses compelled to do hard workare entitled to the best treatment pcslblc.
A growing pig that Is always fullwill hardly take the exercise that I 'needs.
The greatest profit lies brlnginithe stock to maturity as quickly ,

possible ,nd at the minimum of

It does not pay to feed the ,.,

comb.
Even vulcanized rubber, which,adjusted them very carefully and

biking the object In his hands, hi
looked at It all over and when lit

owing to the sulphuric process to
which It was subjected, was formerlyfinished his scrutiny, said: turn Includes all forged notes supposed

to have been fabricated on the conti valueless, is now subject to a process
Why. don't you know what thai nent and presented within this pe which rejuvenates It and makes It fit

to be worked up again for the purposes
Is?"

riod."No," said the men of science It of the manufacturer. Immense quanParliamentary Inquiry bad no effectchorus, breathlessly awaiting the ol
In diminishing the crime, for the Hld- - tities of Uils product, which formerly

was assigned to a rubbish heap, are
now treated and admixed with a cer-
tain percentage of new gum, enough
to cheapen the piece of most rubber

well and Fauntleroy forgeries soon fob
lowed, and evc-r- fortnight In 1818 on
hn average there was an execution In
England for forgeries of bank Holes,

goods turned out by the manufacturertsnd In 3820 more than loo forgers were

man's decision.
Then the old man told them thai

cows. In licking themselves, got a cer
amount of hair on their tongue,

which rolls up in little quids, whlcl
they swallow. The hair eventimllj
reaches the animal's stomach, where H

lies for years, during the whole perioi
of tie (lnliiuil's existence. In fact, and
collecting in the shape of a round liaiF
In time becomes as hard and com

Of all the weaknesses that man Is
elr to none is more universal than

toe deficit habit, and few are as caps-
ule of adding to the discomfort! of
4fe. Not only is the deficit a problem
in the life of the worklngman, but
men in high positions government
smploy'es who have generous salaries
-- re forever living with a deficit star-te- c

them In the face. Tbey do not
pnd more than they make, but they

pimply spend It before they receive It
tUn teems naturally to fall Into the
feftbit of living a week If he is paid

Wt9 tbe week or a month if he Is
'

paid by the month ahead of hit
mill He It very unnecessarily al-

ways pinched for cash, and whether
. tt to hit grocer or baker or the various

3M wltfe whom he deals, be must en--

Old rubber, however, can be

Pari Green on Potatoes.
Most potato growers use parls green

.00 strong when spraying potato plants
fo sulidue the beetle. Experiments
nave shown that one-hal- f pound of the
ports green to each barrel of water Is
lufficlent and will be strong enough
for the season through If the spray-
ing Is started early enough to destroy
the beetles while they are small and
comparatively tender. If the purls
Ifreen Is combined with Itordeaux nilx-;ur- e

for spraying double the quantity
(nay be used. There can be no Injury
;o the vines If the proportions applied
ire as Indicated.

Farmers I.lve Longest.
The life Insurance companies have

accurate figures of the number of
years that the many various trades
I ml professions live and farmers are
found first in that list as those who
live the longest. Vet farmers are

of the farm to ungrowthy stock,er does It pay to buy feed for the,,.

convicted. Itut such crimes as these
could hardly have created a greater used by Itself without any addition of

fresh gum, the pro"cs of treatment The health and vigor of i,
being a simple on. depend much upon the regularity

quantity and sufficiency 0f ti. ,.

care In Threadneedle street, however,
han the announcement a few years
go that somebody hud succeeded In

ccompllshlng a very simple scientific
eat. It became known that a bank

of nourishment. 'Mo Cause for Alarm.
"Here's a cullar advertisement,'pact as Ivory and somewhat resemble

The more feed that the feedln fl,.ksaid the physician's wife, aa she
glanced over the pajier. "It Is headod

rhinoceros horn, of which It is an al
lied substance. iote had been split In two and the au can be K0t to ent nC .... - .

"

thorities were aghast lest the world
" "'"" rormcharacter the better, a, none of u W,JDO your own dyeing.' "

"Hay, let me look at that," said the
"rjrsr to get accommodations until M. IX, anxiously. liy selecting the best and At.

7 ay. "Oh, that's all right," he remarked the poorest animals on the ... .3

Id 1878 nearly all (09.5 per cent) ol
the Russian railways belonged to pri-
vate companies; in 1801 these com-psni-

only owned 83JS per cent of
tbem. In Germany private railway
ownership decreased ha the tame peri-
od from t8 to 9 per cent

tnore liable to accident than the en

thou Id be flooded with duplicate notes.
The splitting of the note bad undoubt-
edly been accomplished Ulte honestly
hnd Without evil Intent and the man
Who spilt It was frank enough to let
the bank know that he had done mo.

A long correspondence passed be-

tween the bank and the man with the

gineer on the railroad or the captain
a moment later, "It only relates to dye,
lng clothing. I was afraid It might be
some new-fangle- scheme for putting
ua doctors out of buslm.'

of a steamship on the ocean. He I Butter should be nrel .

C:J tew years bare elapeed since
1 CJC raiwds ef the Mississippi

y ttm oarrlsa to laereaae
. 'X f?ciecJ sjlMg its Maes

7 C txmct of trmtutjiA

worlre.1 .. it... ""constantly working among horned
beasts that are liable to gore htm J,, : " Pilule, aa

handling injure, the grain, ., Zg
butter a greasy, nlmng

i'i wife bedeves every word b secret and st last a test was decided I Any man who thinks he s courting
ppoa, Bank of England note bMig an angel may live to think again.

Mr among borses that may kick him, or
imong Imperfect machines which are1 0 fT talks la kas steef.


